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I The TEACHER SHORTAGE in PORTLAND 
A report by he-committee authorized by the Board of Governors under the 
Section on Education and Recreation. 
To be prem~ted by JOHN J. COUGHLIN, JAMES T. HAMILTON, 
RANDALL B. KESTER, and HENRY J. DETLOFF, Chairman. 
The presentation of this report will be the special order of business at 
this week's meeting. It is expected that a considerable amount of dis- 
cussion will follow the committee's account of its reeeaFch probdure, its 
findings, and its repmmendations. The very nature of the research 
method followed by the committee made the City Club's concern with 
the problem of the teacher shortage widely known, and from many 
states and from Alaska and Hawaii have come requests for copies of 
the study to be considered today. 
No report within the year has aroused so much excitement or stimulated 
so much speculation. Administrators of school affairs, teaches, parents, 
and all others interested in basic problems of our educational system 
will find the report seriously interesting and challenging. 
It 
ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP 
DR. JOHN Me PIEBBON, PhysiCh. 
Proposed by Richard M. Steiner 
NOTICE Then wil l  be no meeting of the City Club June 13, h e  date of the Rose Festival 
Parade. Next meeting, June 20, when the speaker will be M. RAOUL BERTRAND, 
Consul General of France. 
, 
PROPOSED FOR MEMBERSHIP AND APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
If no objections are received by the Executive Secretary prior to June 20, 1947, the 
following applicant will be elected: 
PHILIP A. BRIEGLEB 
Div. Forest Management Research, U. S. Foreet Experiment Station. 
Proposed by Thornton T. Munger. 
'L 
"To inform its members and the community in public matters and to 
arouse in them a raaliration of the obligations of cittzenship." 
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I . + . ,  THE * I  TEACHER SHORTAGE IN PORTLAND ' 
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, YOF  muhi hi& assigned to study shortage in the ~~ 
schC+L fb&'@vided its report as follows: 
: 1. Is there a teacher shortage in 
, a 2. Why huue teachers left the Portland schools? 
to be done to make teachi nd 
ing? 
I. IS THERE A TEACHER SHORTAGE IN PORTLAND? 
In view of the widespread national attention now b e i i  given to the teaching problem 
the answer to such a question may seem obvious. It was the desire of the committee, 
however, to determine insofar as possible how the geheral shortage was affecting the 
Portland schools. The committee, for example, could find no evidence that clammom 
were empty because personnel could not be found to attend them. But what are the 
effects of the shortage on the quality of personnel and the kind of education available to 
the chi'dren and youth of Portland? Fully aware that such evidence is difEcult to reduce 
to an objective basis, information was sought on the following t b  aapects of the problem: 
Is the shortage resulting in increased class size? - 
Is them evidence of a decline in the quality of teaching personnel? 
there evidence of an increased rate of staff turnover? 
The c o m t t e e  found no evidence of increasing class size. In fact aome improvement 
has been made in the elementary schools relative to reduction in proportion of large 
classes during the past two years. The following table shorn the number and percent of 
classes in the elementary schools (data for the high schools was not available) of forty 




.................... 1936-36....... 838 
........................ 1936-37... 840 
...................... 1937-38..... 868 
.................... 1938-39....... 798 
................... 1939-40........ 762 
........................ l!M0-41..  746 
......................... 1941-42.. 736 
194 ............................... :54 
........................ 194564... 907 
1944-46. .......................... 942 
194646. .......................... 940 
1946-47 ........................... 948 
Number 














This report will give later consideration to the problem of clam load as it is influencing 
teacher morale, but there is no evidence that present clam size is c a d  by the inability 
to get teachers. Whether the preeent tendency to reduce the number of large classes can 
be continued, however, is doubtful. PoIctland, in common with school ~ysteme in the 
nation, fa- increasing enrollment as the flood tide of war births reachea the schools. 
This, together with a continued short gupply of teachera and redzictions on building 
c o ~ c t i o n ,  wil l  likely reverse the favorable trend of the past two years (see Note I ) .  
Thks is and may become a eerious fador in the holding of teachers.! 
CITY CLUB OF PORTLAND 
Changes in Staff Qudity 
Objective evidence on changea in the quality of the aching staff resulting from the 
general shortage was diflicult to get and what was obtained auppliea no clmmut basis 
for ammhg a d o u s  staff detssiortrtion. 
,The c o w t t e e  sought evidence aa to whether on not there was a trend toward an 
unbalanced propoFtion of older teachera becawe of the lack of new recruits into the 
teqching profession. The age distribution for the current year is more favorably bahced 
than it was in 1943. 
Elemm&ySc- , 
A@ .............. e6aa 28-80 8 1 4  gblO 41-46 "4640 lSl-56 8g(YO 61-86 
......... lWS(%) .la .W 2.9 6.8 lS.6 22.7 S . 8  19.6 8.9 
. 1947(%) ...... ;., '8.4 8.8 8.8, 18.9 IS.$ 16.9 .'i@.4 16.5 7.6, 
, 
High S d b l  
. l().......... 2.4 6.2 l2,2 20.6 18.0 21.7 -12.4 6.4 
1947 (%qQ). .e*.*. . .  8,s 5.6 11.5 1 0  14.5 .16.S 1 6  16.8 7.0 
S ~ l y ,  the proportion of men to women on the teaching staff haa not ~uBered f m i  
the teaching shortage. The proportion has been remarkably stable ova a period of yeara. 
..................... Year 1915 1920 1928 lsS0 1935 1940 1945 1947 
% M a  .........,...... 15.5 15.2 18.08 15.89 17.42 19.7 15.36 17.6 
Other objective evidence aa to trends in the quality of the teaching etaffauch as c h m  
in preparation measured by college credits or in number with emergency -tee, waa 
not available for comparative periods. There have been some revisions made in entering 
quali$c~tiom but them do not neoeaearily signify a lower teaching q d t y .  More im- 
portant to teaching reaulfe a m  leas tangible factors which infiuence the enthdmm and 
ho- of the teacher. 
Ssolff Tum0v.r 




11. WHY HAVE TEACHERS LEFT# . 
. . 
TABLE 1. I 
.. + ,  
CONTRACTUAL STATUS IWEL OF TEACHXNO, , 1 . r  L . b e , , .  
Nwnber Percent N m b  P9lc#d- " I,. 
.......... Total 114 100 TOW. . ;. .: ........ 114 MI0 . , * 
I - '  I 
,\ * i  . 1 
4 
~ b a ~ d ~ ~ t a b b a h o a g r h s t h s s h a ~ ~ t o t h a e p m p l . I b r t . ~ ~ ~  - . ?  
I . -  
' I  
. \ f \ r L 
TABLE 2, , 
NI~& P k W  ,. 
f 
t '  - .r  
T&g eJmd=e.. ............................,. 62 '46.6 . >- 
..................... E m ~ y a d ~ o t h r l i n e f a d ~ k  a!4 m.4 i . +  > 3 .  
M o t p b ~ ~ y d  .................................. 40 ,84W,gl;'= 
- - ' . '  
; ? $  LY 
r i 
T d  .................................. 124 IQg . . 
, 
7": ;:, 3 &,'f $,cr-,; i 4 p - p  ~l.. ' -'. I $!; *.*,f$$7+&kFq 
- < , , , . * i.,?;s;';;-":i~~~I\y:112: 
Attempt was\ made to fhd O U ~  by m~ of tlhe ~ m $ , 2 & 4 B ~ ~ M i . " 1 ~ ~ 1 : ~ + ~ 3  
oeamed in haacial status of thaae who b.d found e l p p p l o w  
, down ia 4f011m: 

1. Poorb*nirn 
. * 2. Atlmmmhtive bj 
3. Abolition of 
4. Ea* of 9uture hi P o ~ .  
5. w-ty of mheturil *tue 
6. Paar esprit & mqw: 
The following comments takep b r n  'the j g ~ t i ~ ~ . a m p ] i k y  aolns of b b ~ p . h b W .  .' .  
1. "A Por&d tmck'is burdened by e x d v e  w-Mpe,-*ti~)m c o d & b e  wmk , 
shife between teachess" organizations, dim&$ion of policy, a m&icbc$ aad m ' 9 1  - 
oppmhdty to ptogmm in a teaching mmp, and si very elow increase fn -. . 
Asople at the beghhg :of their h a h b g  career in Portland, must come ,to d- ; ,
after one year whether or not they whh 9'zm-m~ mkblb rut and m- aafarJf , 
advan~e~l yearly, or a chanee to expand h c 0 m e d d  Asp ko new pmithm and -.iff, 
fie~1aS @hem there may be pro& of apIf-development. Young bchem are' mp. *: , 
emxmagd to be experimental or W exllesrcfae iniwtive becaum,they e-. , 
: rebuffs and jdo& fr;om tbbee elderly aemue in their Z s n ~  4e 6 m '  , 
m their pedagogic polidea. The ydung bchers can d y  see the aariow h-rr~ . '  
allowed them by [the attitdm of their older c ~ l h g u e e  and quickly wttle info mh 
ignominious m&e  which etagnafes %heir hcldng." 
~ i. "Whm kidmgarhu wqm discarded, it.lebt me a good ope* tg'leave withma$ . 
feezing I was leaving a job haIf done. The &on was n d  -a. !In 0th *om&#, I 
hp4 had a ~ ~ n c e  about leaving when hdp was short, bnt thia s u m n m  I hi&, . " a 
dl feeling of obligation.'" 
8. ' ~ h s  t.eachem hsdw respect for the 8 e k a b m  Q the w ~ b e n d e n t ~ ~  odiw. & 
. 
felt the gupervkom had secured their positions through ,pull and not thnpgh ability. 
No democratic p d m  wem Mowed  in ths 4~~p&ntend~t 's  office- bnt, tbdy - 
' 
were ,exp&d am the par& of the Geacks? Co-operhtion waa medy a &,at. I'h% &d 
the hchers to fd that dl they n d d  to do in & h e  job was to do ehough to get . 
by - no initiatiios was ever ammrded." 
4. *%evhl reaams - b a d d y  it could be cala lhck of public upport iud Inttoat I . 
tblnk it ia d4Viaen2 you must have publia eupport Worn m&h%hi&ts a  b- 
fl equipment, datiea, ek. can be taken care of. As I zeal& in the of a ' 
state appox%io-ent bill wae defeated at the polls. 1 tePliEed tbea that the gday l  '. ' ' 
. , . 
public w mot igtermtd in r&dng tibe %tan- of the mhwle and the taebmi. , m ,  
, I t d b b e a n a ~ ~ p M f a c t t h a t s ~ c h e r ~ a r d m g ~ f o d o 6 1 o t h ~ m t b a ,  I 
orrtaide to suppleabent his r&ular i n m e .  Thie wnditkn didn't m & l y  lend to the. 
I _  , ;L,*.tf  d@&y of teaching. The 8cMuIe of annual incr~mpente (m.00) ww eo e;mnall it wm 
rldicculous. To reach the mazhum was a I*, dhcmm&g proaess.'' I b . I -  .L, 
6 . 4 ~ f e a l ~ t b m g ~ ~ d i d ~ o t ~ i ~ e ~ & F ~ w a ~ ~ - l h a d a n e . t r c ~ ~  . . +  ' - * ' , G  . 
? 1 ,  l a r g ~ r o o m d t h e p r o b I s m o f ~ p l i n e . c r r a s o n e t h a t ~ ~ ~ m c a l l o f ~ , ~ ~  .." " ' . ,  \ , + P  
I M ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ p a l a b o u t ~ & w m t o b d t h a t t k b a t w a s ~ y j o b . ~ ~  % , . c J  
of b o m  ~~ complained of thme anme d i h w ,  At the ~t I . 6 ,  '~ . , 
",'X 
am teachbg outraide of the city and ffnd bodti098 dmh bettan." I . ,, *., ' ' "  " I ,  "
' *  ' . C. 
+ + ~ i d e r  p&&t conditionti there is no prestige in being a s h o d  tsad.her, & m ; r  
for a young man. From a monetary standpoint there is no advantage in obtaining 
' ' higher ;degmh. Aseuming that one must go four or fivh aummm ta obtain an ad- 
vanced degree, one finds that he must pay out the tuition, he must aupport hia ) 
familf duiing the suqmer, and he must forfeit the wagea he would oth& be, 
, earning. At the .dBerentiaI of merely oae or two hundred d o h  per year it would 
. 
take me 'at lea& ten yeaq to break even with what he would have e82psd' during 
those eummm months." 
10, 'TBcae are t& many petty jeklouab, bickering a d  politics iqvalved in the m-eallal 
. ,  . 'profeesiofr*.' Even for little gains, a fight must be carded on tooth and toe-nail." . 
, lk "I liked the &df of teachem hut- we dl would have been happier had there been some 
' discipline in the school and som80ne-really and truly for w. To me it mmed that 
*' the children could do as they plea&, but the teach- were not eapgble of doing 
anything withput heing told or fbt asking permimiion. College 'graduates are not ' 
needed to teach in that type of school. A pereon would jugt need to be a puppet, 
poIish tha apple a litdle, and hie job would be secure, I wish with all my heart that 
I c~uka wi* out of my life Ih t  one jlear of teachipS in Portland." 
12. 'The slyetesl wm so wound up with a system within a eystem, that it was impomible 
' 
.tb g6t my eatidkction oi a lot of matterre that were of extreme importance to ue 
teaeh, .  The echools - at lea& the elementary scho9I.g -- were eo rigid in their 
type of W p w .  When it cpmes to passing through the halls - boys on one aide 
and gire on the other -- it that it is about fime to learn that this ia a modem 
. age. The prindpal I had ww ae and undedmding as any I have ever seen. 
He ~ 8 8  mmthing that wm at least real and sensible." 
m. "My 'bin rsason for leaving Portland was the, feeling that it was quite old faabioned. 
\ By this I mean lack of mdem methods and equipmeht and an attitude of rather 
mug imtidwtion tbat canditioma were such. I figured that a c$ty the size of Portland 
:,'wQ " would have echools iq good condition, a f '  amount of suppliee fumbhed and a 
i-%& !I g d  sfP1cknt organhtiqn. Instead I found myself in an old unattractive bui lbg $&$$ $$a &&$:$ C, ,*ay (evm old buildings can be neat and clean) twnmmdd by teachas who had taught 
+ . : for yeam and were morj contented in their now outddtted teaching methods." 
14, '"1 ooas hot convinced 'that the people stood side by eide with the teaching profdon, 
not only for proposed in-.m wages, buf ' f a  all-over bettarment of cortditione 
which youtd give the' future citSeem a ahawe to get the marat and the be& out of 
W b l i n g  they d v e . "  ' 
, - 
16. 'Torthud schooh a&ot expect to have teachem reburn to tbeir .yrrbeo;l until they 
I ,  b v e  better facilitiw in all eubjecte. Centainly, I don't want to return and teach 
. phyidcal education under the unfavorable conditions m. The d y  tw&em that 
' fl etay ara, thoee that seek security through their tenure plan, or thom that @bly 
, ambitious and don't cohsiner the pupil'# walfkm as much ,a they atrould, 
"' It was mdst d&- t6 try and get a few improvemente for the yo- but 
t$ao!aved. Ifoneiaanbitiopandwaatafo w o r k b r r r d w i t h y o ~ a n d t r y t o  
&aw Zllnproveme~ta, it's like the old provewbial beating of your hetad agclirrrctt a waU 
Of sne m&, take hto consSderatSon thaf,,all achwIs a m  crowded 4 COP* 
d i b  ars not as they dmuld b, But Podand, thg barge& in the &&e, 
- &ddb fix& betea$ of behind in sueh Wngs ss fa&iths, a a h h ,  quiponent, etc." 
j .  
; ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ t e a c h g , w ~ ~ l i ~ e b e ~ n m ~ ~ h o o b , b o t ~ ~ t o , ~ ~ s o . ' ~ h r m o m r i l l .  
MI of the m b l e  condition in her school, fben ha@y add Please dsn9t repeat 
t b b d b r  dl, I mrrlte my living here. In addiwn the &tion -t a ltt.I 
akound lrelcigp teachers not to tal% about t b m  conditJba8. So I doubt if yorr get fhs 
irrformation you mek through tba qudii-: If you "are COP- - a W t  the 
echoob, rim&, a t  the uppew grade8 during clam time$. W e  gtjll have mme teachese 
% - who ire bqttlisg to a c t d y  teach llebool. If you male enough ddtu you'll Bnd these, . 
ba. hat viidt, fjnd out for yamdvm. It's time the pmpb of Portlaad did mme- + 
. thiag about $heir echoole," 
' 
17, 'TIM ~ t e  a-: wise, e o n ,  poor equipment. surging ywqptma 
- , - ~ u m u & d ~ u ~ ~ b l s n i t h n o ~ f o r p m p r t y o r f ~ o t b a . N o  
/ ).. OM* to relliu 4 qd s*p b&h -- alway~ cr room full of (stud-) - m& 
'~efudioa~, .~ '  
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/ 
e ! x p d  by stafF members. I quote from official statements: 'Requests for the 
~ ~ u n c i l  of other members of %he superintendent's staff should be made through your 
immediate superior and through him done.' We must accept the point of view and 
philosophy of the adminkbation and present a united front to the public, but 
e s p e d y  before teachers and p~cipais.' A comnon point of view in educatwn is 
something to be achieved *ugh & not be imposed from 
ah." 
19. "A growing sense of futility in my work: the admhishtive positions in the Portland 
aystem have become so over-laden with red tape and non-vital clerical tasks, that 
one has no energy left to deal with the real problems of education. 
“There is an increasing sense of im y about the whole system: the trend 
seemed to be - we hired you to do a job, if you don't hear from us, you can assume 
tbt  your work is mtisfactory, if you do hear, you are in serious difEculty, and we'll 
&e you or let you resign. The impersonal and apparently unappreciative attitude 
toward employees is too common among the "topqnk" administrators. I would 
say that while the administrative staff (in the central offices) is professiody able+ 
it is relatively weak in the field of personnel relations." 
20. "I W it impossible to attain my personal standard of achievement under the con- 
ditions that now exist for teaohem. I feel that in order to be a good teacher one must 
h t  be a real person with many interests which enable the teacher to enjoy, or at  
least understand, what the children enjoy. I was losing the fight. Some of the reasons: 
nervous tension - inevitable in constant contact with groups of partially trained, 
immature people, but aggravated by large groups (each child over 40 counts for 51, 
noon duty (teachers need full hour away from children), no recess periods (in mas* 
buildings 5 minutes would help). Isolation and segregation - teaching is a cloister 
without the religious satisfactions. Confused aims and policies- doubta about 
salaries, working conditions, educational policies poison the many benefits that 
teachers have received. Unsympathetic attitude of public and press." 
21. "After my return from the armed services the administration failed to grant me, 
despite my properly channelled protests, the salary increment in keeping with the 
promise that such service would be counted toward teaching experience and con- 
sequent salary increment. I realized that to acquire this increment would necessitate 
persistent and exhausting efforts similar to those I had ta  exert for three years to 
get approximately $300.00 back-pay due me because the officials had placed me one 
step lower on the salary scale than I should have been. 
"My extra-curricular duties, clerical drudgery, curricular revision work, and ad- 
vanced university study handicapped me in preparations and sapped my 
teaching energy. 
"The continuous increase in class enrollment, the inadequacy of classroom equipment, 
the undesirable classroom conditions such as bad ventilation, dim lighting, poor 
acoustics, obsolete maps and supplementary reading material made instructing often 
uninspiring and dep-ing. Three of the principals under whom I taught belittled or 
sabotaged, as far as they dared, the guidance set-up, which I believe; if properly 
devised and wisely administered, should become progressively vital to our edu- 
cational system. 
'The principals, contrary to the democratic principles of the superintendent, tended 
to remain dictatorid, directly or indirectly refusii to l& teachers share in making 
school policies. As a result, there continued to loom among the teachers the old- 
fashioned fear that they would lose favor of the principals if they should offer &+ 
approval or adveree appraisal of any school policies. That those teachem, many of 
them brilliant, who placed the concern of school and pupil first and u n s e W y  
pioneered and vigorously promoted desirable reforms in education were usually 
badgered by principals and even higher admbidxators, of course, vded 'and more 
deeply ingrained this fear. 
"It became incredibly exhausting to maintain desirable or corwtmctive claesroom 
discipline because the discipline in the Portland schools, aa a whole,  ha^ degenerated 
in the paet 15 years to a 4x11- detrimental to ~merican democracy. School i& 
c i p b  should foeter sturdy aeIf-relian-, i&qvation of pemnality, moral and 
spiritual pDamina, and eocial understanding and participation - a didpline whi& 
d e m  American atmmh . . *p a privilege, not a lhm." 
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S e d r y  Re- fbr bwing* 
In addition to the primary reasons given for leaving positions in the Portland schools 
much mention was made by those ahswering the questionnaire of unsatisfactory con- 
ditions which contributed in a secondary way to the desire to leave. These are listed below 
in descending order: 
Poor equipment and other physical facilities. 
Excessive class ioads. 
Unconcern of central ad'khiatrative staE with satisfying 
personnel relations. 
Poor student attitudes and discipline problems. 
G k p ,  petty jealousies, and bickering among fellow workers. 
Poor morale. 
In presenting this analysis of reasons why teachers have left the Portland system, your 
committee is fully aware of its limitations. The analysis merely represents the opinions 
of 114 teachers who left during the past two years and who replied to the questionnaire. 
The committee is not in a position to say whether such conditions are better or worse 
here than in comparable cities. It presents them for what they are: opinions expressed 
by those who have left. 
This study, however, does support other pronouncements and surveys on the national 
level which show that the current crisis in public education is more than a matter of pro- 
viding better salaries. One of the major appeals of teaching has been the satisfactions 
which accrue to the teacher in contributing to the development of the young. The simple 
fact is that public education has not received public support sufEcient to keep up with 
the expanding responsibilities which must be carried. These responsibilities have increased 
through the necessity for caring for a much larger proportion of children with resulting 
- 
wider ranges in need and ability, for assuming many responsibilities formerly the function 
of home and other agencies, for helping children adjust to living situations of greater 
complexity, and for competing with many other and often conflicting social forces for the 
time, interest, and energy of children. Yet these added responsibilities have been ac- 
companied by increasing class loads, deterioration of properly trained stafFs, inadequate 
supplies and equipment, and general laxity of public interest and support. The result is 
an increasing frustration among the teacher group and a declining faith among the more 
conscientious teachers in the possibilities of achieving the basic satisfactions and rewards - 
of the teaching career. 
In support of the conclusion that inadequate salaries are not alone the source of dis- 
satisfaction with the teaching career is a recent survey made by the New York Times. The 
conclusions of this survey were reported in the Times as follows: 
"Based on the consensus of the 300 deans of liberal arts colleges and graduate schools, 
these are the most important reasons that keep men and women out of the teaching 
profession: 
(1) Poor salaries, (2) community restrictions and pressures, (3) heavy teaching 
schedule, (4) arbitrary decieione of the school administrators, (5) too many technical 
regulations to obtain a teaching certificate, (6) public attitude toward teachers as being 
inferior members of community, (7) feeling among students that teaching is a field for 
bookworms and introverts, (8) lack of prestige and feeling that other prof&ons offer 
greater community respect, (9) political interference as a deterrent to advancement in 
some areas of the country, accompanied by lack of tenure and security. 
' -t teachers and students consider the teaching profession as a second-rate pro- 
f k o n  is a matter of deep concern for educators and laymen alike. In a democracy the 
teachers are our most valued assets. The public might well take this problem under 
~erious advisement, and attempt to raise teaching to the same status now enjoyed by 
doctors, lawyers, engineers and businem men." 
Q u e s t ~ i m  Replies Summarrized 
To summarize the concluaiolls of this questionnaire survey of former teachers: 
1. The greatest number of those who left the positions in the Portland ~chools 
have continued in the teaching field and 78.8% report an improvement in their 
teaching situation as a result of the change. 
2. Three-fourths of those who continued in the @aching field improved their financial 
position by the change. 
3. Unsatisfactory working conditions are as strong a factor in inducing teachers to 
leave as inadequate salaries. However, among high school teachers and arnong 
men teachers, inadequate aalariee were the more important reasom for leaving. 
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MORE SATISFYIN@ J 
I 
R e p k  from thoere who had left theif tgackiPg pdt$xu ahowed much dh&G&Worn 
with gem@d vhrBin$ m * k ,  &part k h n  d a r h ,  in the Po-d aygbem. In ordat, 
fo debmine if &Ii ~ ~ i a  wae ahwed by the &a@, thsfo1low5pg qw&bn- 
was mailed tn every third mame ab the prcyaat teacher I&:'. 
\ ,  
. QUESTIONNAIRE TO PORTLAND 'I'WiCHEF i 
' S h e p u r p o e e d t h i e q w ~ ~ ~ g & a n ~ ~ 0 a ' b m g o u a r 3 f a w h a t  you 
b $ i s v e a m e ~ m o e t ~ s ~ p t o d ; m s l k i n P y o u r w o r k a ~ a ~ ~ i n t b P o r t S a P d  I 
achookr more aati&ying, In $giving expim&ne,bo your ,id-, pleaee rank the three 8poet; 
hpwtant nu&tem which need .hpv8ment in d e r  of importanc6 as foilom: 
1 4  ~~heat'bportanee, 2-f neat high&&, 9-of third hporhme. 
. 
l . N - d e i m - :  1 4 K i m M ~ a W .  
I $. Make fWbr inaema in b#llariee beyond ecale phmed for 194743. 
8. Reduce or equalize e h y  h. - 
4, hrvide mov'and Wte equiri,memt atld aupptb. 
4. Rduq chi@ and mutiae dkmndpr wpon the teacher. 
6. Provide iba more dmbbixative attantion to prrsOnnel makers: H- a d  
hamat im daB mlatimshipg. 
'a ~ i W u  ths'idividllal d m o ~  ' 
b. Within lbhe 0entra.l aabhisbtive ofljloe. , t * 
7. Baeotm(r. lhma hdp from school p~~ iq d u d g  dIsdpiine and '&sdWi 
~ v j o d v j o d p r i , b h  - 1 a 
8, M- ftPe scbaol bltimnjp. 
9. Bncourage bgfter comBi&ne witbin the echo01 aad withip $he sy&m wbieh.orriu 
promote b e  diacuernion and f h d c  exchaege of dirriwhg pointa of view. . 
10. ~ ~ r o m o t o ~ ~ u b ~ i c ~ ~ p o r t f o r . ~ b o o b . n d a ~ e ~ ~ b k r r ~ e t o n u d ~ ~  
11. S t b u h W  betrtea d m &  mla$i~~ls withip the eehode by e a a m q b g  mpidd ts 
a r h n r r u p p o s r t d t h s i r ~ d t o p r s * c r i d e ~ ~ ~ k ~ d p a t i o n t n ~ ~ : ~ p o ~ ~  
$2. vi* md ex&md opptwbnities ibz prof- growth hnd impmv-t nfw* 
t h e ~ c h o o 3 U 8 n d ~ d ~  
la cam mk - w t  sld to Oeh- 
I 4 . V y o u b v e a t h . ~ i m p ~ 0 ~ e ~ ~ t b e m b a o a a a d ~ b t b r d r d b g a .  - 
ofimparterrce fs you* . \ .  
. *' 
,' . ' , ' .  3 
III. WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE TO' MAKE TEACHING ' I .  
MORE SATlSFYiNGP r 
~ p r z r p o e e o b t h b q ~ ~ i n s t o g e t  & m e ~ C ~ n f r s m y o u a s t o  what you 
~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t e p e t o ~ ~ y o u r w o r k a e c r ~ ~ i n t b  Porthad 
h b  more satMying, In giving eq&esd~~s,to your ideas, pl- rank the fhrree ma& 
Sbpmbmt aaatttew w@h need impirovmne~t in d e r  of importance ae fobm: . 
1 4  &hait imgo-, 2 - - ~ f  sreLt bjgltmt. 3-af third imporhmm, . 
l . N e a f e h - :  Iwwell9aUd. 
+Z. Mahe further inmewmi id d a r h  bey& scale far 19474&. 
8 . R e a ~ o r e q ~ c l a s a ~ .  * 
4. &&ride amrp'd  br&v quipmsnt a d  sappk. 
~ ~ 6 , ~ ~ a n d i ! 0 ~ ~ d ~ . ~ ~ t b s ~ ~ .  I ,  I 
B.l%wide Bo. ~rn0.e *-Give attention to -1 ma+: H- .id 
ci43m-a efirPE&tiu48hipe. 
'a W ~ t h i a t h e ' ~ ~ u a l ~ L  , ' I 
b. the mntnal $addd&mtive o h .  
' . 7. E- pua, help fbm . ~ h 0 0 1 ~ ~  Q reducing W p h e  d 
baba**bh. * L .  
8. M- the dB041 bllwhga, 
bstte. amdi~oll~l  witbln the school and nitbip the nntsm which *dl 
~ ~ ~ n a o d f r a n l t ~ c h a p g e a f ~ p i a t e o f v i a w .  
-lo. -b*pmlupportlm~.asd.kttapublicattiRdstokud~~ 
f 1. 
l2: VIt.lka .nd 6xhmd opporhrdtiie~ dm pm+pdd gmwth iud bprnvmp& *ftb$l: 
Uledmohsandthespstem, 
T ~ U ~ O N  OF REP- (4) 
Rank R i d  Bath 
1 8 Y- W) .*. ma. r. T?mj 
1 1 1 1 1 .  . 1  1 
2. 8 2 4 f& . $  2 
4 1131 t 6 3 5 8 .  $ ' .  6.4 
8 l3@ 4 '  2 -6 .8 4 6 . a ,  
0 , - 9 3  8 8 4 11.5 B - i l  7 .  
f '86 .6 1. 8 2 7 4 
.%b I1 7 8 ' 8  1.6 6 8 %  
8 86 $ 10.6 7 8 8 B 10 
' 11 48 7.6 8 -9 .6  0 
, a  3% 10 ' 9 7.6 10 7 9 
6n 26 11 lo.5 12 9 11 ' h.6 . I*' ' 
B 17 I2 la: .U 18.6 $3 U.q #' 
4 , P8 W 31 go 18 LO.# 18 
8 14 24 14 1W.B 14 
. U I - ,  
h 
3. More and better equipment and suppliqi~. , 
4. Lasa clerical and routine demands upon the teacher. ' '" 
5. More relief &,mrpmblema of diacipb. 
, I 
Th, high rho01 teachers, the probationary teachers, and most strongly, tpe XI& 
teachem would add further hcmaea in &ea 'to the list of most q t i a l  factom. The 
tenure teachers would include more admhistmtive at teaon to personnel mattens anel 
tp improved etaff relationships'particularly with the central acbhistmtive office. 
tbnG8nemlPbbleln 
The ?plies to this questionnaire c o b  the exbbnce of dismthfactiom among the 
preeent &aff similar to those which wem voiced as the primary c a w  of leaving  the^ 
eyetebm by thoas replying to the first questionnaire. The qommittee, of counr9e, codd not 
rnidertake the t a ~ k  of attempting to verify the validity ~f all complaints, but these 
generalizations appear valid: 1) Replies to the questionnaire give every evidence of a 
. high degree of frustration among the teaching staff. 2) In large measure the ~ t i o n u  
d t  from factom wbich p*ent the redbation of satisfying teaching d t a  3) Salary 
inade~uacy is only one of many discouragements. 4) To eolve the prdblem more ie needed 
in Portland than salaFy relief. 
The factors *hich are re8pomible for the unsatisfa'ctory working conditions are intp- 
dated and perhaps a finkher analysis of their c a m  as the committee eeee them can be 
udertakcm before considering eome of the particdam. 
Part of the preeeure which thwarts teaching eatisfaction originates in changed social 
conditions, part reedte fkom a lack of public appreciation of the new probleme facing the 
MWOL and long neglect in providing adequate funds to meet them; part coma fkom the 
a dddstrative tendency to move ahead more rapidly than remurce~ pennit and with too 
lit* regard for teacher support and the effect of change upon the teacher in the claeenoom. 
Many factors Bave combined to encourage a larger proportion of children to attend 
school and to remain in school for a longer period than ever before. This trend ia not new, 
but it 3~ now maching ita plimax. Too often thia is viewed merely as a quantitative change, 
but far more want ie the qualitative effect in cawing greater variation in the student 
bodgl A much wider range in ability, needs, and iptereate of studentg have made un- 
orrorkable many clam techniques used under conditions of a more uniform student group. 
Added to, thii is the incream in outside-of-the-home activities of both parents, and the 
Miuence of many new social stimuli on children all of whieh widen the variations .and 
hcawm the mponsibilitib of school and teacher. 
Yet the public bas been slow to undertatand or appreciate the ~ c a n c e  of what ie 
happening. Few have intimath contact with ~~hoole after their own W e n t  days and 
h y  cany only the impressions of 8choo1 as it used to be. h w  can understand why a 
tegcher with forty youngatare today has a clig818nt task, and a much more difhdt'one, 
than the teacher dpith forty youngstars thirty years ago. Quite naturally funde for schoob 
iwb determined largely by quantitative f e  adjueted to the expanding 81voWt, d 
with tao' little con side ratio^ of the added re8ponsibiities which social change hru, forced 
upon the schoola. 
In ~ ~ 8 8  to &in problems mhhg from the i n d  hebrogeneiw of the sfudent 
-up, educational leaderabip has evolved many new policim and techniquw. But the 
e~wm&l we of them is more than a procesg of transplanting; them are indipnow 
fadtom'alao to be conaidered. Theiee include more and a greater variety of equipment and 
q p p b ,  oome reduction in clam .loads, more ~peddkd personnels more competent ad- 
ad&traBive leadership with time to led .  Also of large i m w ,  them must be 
undedanw and aoaeptanee of  the^ by a majority of the teaching daff and the 
- public. Changes made without attention to factors needed to slburs a maamable cbapce 
atgpcem tbvdqp &stance to change and nostalgic dcshps to go back to old mnditiomrm; 
teachers in the que8ti- conllrm thie ganaral 
schoole haa been fairly a b l e  for many 
the size is too large to nieet the new 
of the student group. Shkr13r 
notmeettheaeedsofawidely 
I 
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Two General Reactions Toward New Policies 
The comments of teachers show two general attitudes teward present policies and 
methods. Some teachers accept them but are aware that conditions within the schoolar 
must change if they are to work satisfactorily. Others want to go back to old policies and 
procedures which worked under different social conditions and a more selective student 
MY. 
Typical of the first group are the following comments: 
"In view o€ the present policy of no fdure for most pupils, it is imperative that class 
size be reduced in order that individual needs can be met." 
"I believe in modem education, but I believe that we must be better prepared tq use 
the new methods. And I certainly believe that much being advocated is too extreme." 
"I feel strongly that given the time in which to teach and the equipment and supplies 
with which to teach, the teachers of Portland can and will do a first-class job. At preaent 
overloaded classes, clerical work, extra-cwricular demands, and multiplicity of records 
I and reports required by the Superintendent's office hamper itea~hing so much that there 
is little time left for real education." 
"Principals cannot give enough time to professional leadership because they are 
burdened with petty routine due to inadequate administrative assistance." 
, 
''So-called activity work in small rooms with large enrollment of pupils with varied 
emotional backgrounds and inadequate equipment make too difficult. situations for 
desirable achievement. Adequate school supplies should be furnished by the distric$ and 
not left to parent-teacher activities." 
"Adequate provision for the needs of the atypical child who is now in with chiken 
of his own age, but has little or nothing else in common with them. In my classroom are 
six children who cannot work at our grade level. Two-are all of four grades behind, four 
are one to two years behind. They are a tremendous drain on teacher energy and a con- 
stant source of disorder and squabbling within the group." 
"The 'no failure' program of the present is not working to the best interests of the 
child becaw of the large classes. In theory it is right but we must have the proper physical 
&up to promote it correctly. Twice and three times as much individual attention must 
be given the slow and immature as is given to the normal and superior. As it is one group 
or the other is neglected every day." 
''As a teacher, I find the most important and rewarding part of my job is the in- 
dividual help I can give each child. To do this, there must be more teachers hired by 
the board. I'don't mean just enough to fill the present vacancies. I mean long range policy 
which cub classes to 25 or 28, and hires enough teachers systematically to keep the 
average there. I realize the crisis of teacher shortages makes this impossible now; but it 
has long been the policy to hire as few teachers as possible. To do a satisfying and adequate 
job, the teacher must be able to do her best for each individual. This is impossible jn a 
classroom of 38 to 40 children." 
"During war times the school took over many things! which should be the parent's 
responsibility. One of these is the noon lunch. The forty-five minute period does not give 
time for many children to go home. When they eat at school, there is no place for them 
to play, with resulting noise, confusion and extra duty; for many teachers have only 
twenty minutes or so to eat and refiesh themselves before the afternoon. These extra 
duties are more tiring and nerve wrecking than actual classroom work. Play,sheds would 
provide a place for such children." 
The above replies recognize new problems and the need for new ways of meeting 
them. But they do point out that initiation of change involves more than announanent 
- 
of it. Too &y c - ll appraisal of conditions necessary 
to make them , 
Typical of the replies of those who long to go back to selective school and selective 
class conditions are the following: 
"Greater uniformity of work do for standardized 
foundation work in each term. ~est r ic t  students to fewer subjects with more intensive 
and thorough work required. Carrying six subjects with no study period and attempting 
to get along with little or no home study is resulting in slip-shod, hastily done work with 
maximum bluff, and no power of concentration and self-directed study." 
"Give ua a break in discipline. A teacher should never be allowed to kill a child but, 
by golly, she ahould be able to make him mind by force if there isn't any other way, If 
.yoq have to find witnesses, etc., the kid is laughing his head off because he knows he has 
won. I have four of my own and I know no teacher has ever harmed them im any way. Yet 
I have never hdtated b give her full right to keep the child in line. ' 
$ ffq 
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, "Somethhg shoyld be done about special handling of the boys and girls who are being 
compelled by law to come to school. They are being hexded in our high schools in such 
.quantities they are demoralizing our other boys and girls, our classes, our standarb, our 
&&.dine, our attendance, our everything! We are told we have to have them in our 
chases. 'Sime was when the teacher could refuse to have the impudent, the rebellious, the 
d h t ,  the worthleas in class. We should come to that again." 
"The reasons why teaching has become such a superhuman task are these: the near 
lack of standards, the constant heterogeneity caused by the confusion of wrongly placed 
emphds, the ever prersent pressure to pass everybody and let every child express himself 
m whatever fashion he chooses." 
"It is a mistake to do away with Sabin and Jane Addams and put those special children 
back into a regular class mom." 
"I would like to suggest that the guidance pro'gram of the school district be over-' 
hauled and maybe some pupils could find their interests in life at an earlier age and not 
waste too much high school time." 
"Gear our schoola to the capable child. We need to train leaders. Testing standarda 
have been lowered to allow the weak to pass. Fail the ones who need to learn more 20 
enable them to go into the next grade. Let us have no more coaches promoted to principal- 
ships. Make the principals responsible for order, quiet, and good study habits in the 
building. Promote women to principalships. Place more responsibility on parents." 
Among the teachers who have left and among those who still remain is the common 
cry for relief h m  excessive burdens, confusion, and unworkable policiea. In the pleaa 
for relief some recognize that social change has forced on the schools the task of caring 
for dk the children of all the people and they want an awakened public and adminhtration 
to provide the resources and understanding with which to 'meet these responsibilities 
Others less sensitive to the basic causes which have created the problems want aomehow 
to'go back to the selective school with definite standards, uniform class procedures, more 
, fail-, and authoritarian discipline even at the price of driving a great many children 
out of school. A great many are perturbed at the admhhhtive tendency to force policiea 
upon the them without regard for all the factors necessary to make the policy work. As 
one teacher puts it: "The Portland Admhbtrative M s  have always been chiefly in- 
terested in per capita coat. They haven't given a damn how soon the teachers were ex- 
pended." 
In the face of conditions which are disheartening to the most cherished incentive of 
the teaching =vice-the chance to do a sutisfying job of teaching-adminhtmtive 
pemonnel and methods of leadership have been given their share of censorship by the 
teaching st&. It is not possible nor ia it the fiulction of this report to evaluate the sound- 
nese of many of the  opinion^ expressed. SufEce to my that administrative direction 
appears to be contributing to tensio~m and frustrations- at a time when atseesee should 
be relieved in all ways possible in the face of growing competitive conditions resulting 
fkop the general teacher shortage. 
L.ack* of h i &  
Reaction to the kind of leademhip supplied by the principal in the individual school 
variee widely in accordance with where the teacher teaches. In a system the size of 
Portland there is bound to be wide variation in competency. Some principals ware given 
high praise; other were blamed for much of the d36culty. In times past many principals 
were gdvanced to such positions hrom within the system, not so much becam they were 
quaMled in elementary education, but because they were men. Under preaaure of new 
policy changes, mmy lack the educational insight to implement them proparly, or to 
\ d d  effectively with the human factors under such conditions. Most are so burdened 
with administrative routine that they lack the time and energy to deal with conditions 
of change. As one teacher comments.. 
"I cannot refrain from making a comparison as to how different individual building9 
can be. I have at my preeent building two yea~e. During that time I have had two 
.difPmnt, principals. The relationship betwetm teachers, principals, and pupils has been 
vesy democratic. I came to this building after having been at  another building more h 
twenty years, the East eleven of which were under a given principal. 
"Just by way of comparison of this questionnaire had been sent me while I was there 
this irs the order in which the suggestiom would have been listed: 
1. H d  and democratize staff relationehipa within the individual schooL 
2. Stimulate better democratic relations within the school by encouraging principals' 
to win the mapport of their staffs and provide fuller participation by teachars in 
echo01 policiea. 
3. Reduce clerical and routine de& upon ;be teacher. 
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. "I have the good fort- to be in a buiMing where democratic principk are practiced 
and to have left a building w h  the principal exercised the power of a dictator. There 
* is too much variation in different buildings." 
' The feeling is quite common that more demomtic relations within some schoob and ' 
within the system as a whole are needed. As one put 2, "Teachers would appreciate con* 
sideration as human beings more than salary." Particularly, it seems to the committee 
under conditiopa of policy change, it is neoeesary to move with the understanding and 
amt of at leaet a majority of the staff. The questionnaire indicates that thia has not 
been well achieved. Perhapa new policie~ and practices would be more workable if teachera 
had pore opportunity to a a w ~  their practical soundness prior to putting them into 
practice or were encouraged to evaluate their practical working afterwards. There appsare 
6 a rigid line and &aff practice which discourages this and which  insulate!^ the ad- 
min;ntration to0 much from stafF reactions. Teachers' voicea come u the line only through 
!the principal or through the most formal of channels and in the kce~ of attitudes of re- 
&stance. Under such a policy a weak or autocratic principal is fully pro*, for he is 
judged wholly or primarily by his relations with the central office. One of the major teets 
of a suc+dd  principal is the reaction of his staff. Such reactions do not flter through 
tki %he top; nor are they sympathetically encouraged. 
'"roo much power is invested by the administration in the principal over the livee of 
hie teachers. Some principals have very small minds and glory in being the big boee. So 
far as I can observe the admbktration fakes no pains to b d  out who is right or wrong 
automatidly backs t b  inferior principal. In our school we have a fine principal, but 
cooperative staff, and high type of student." 
"Real, not theoretical, democratic procedure in school administration. Teachers,are 
intelligent adults and reaent being treated otherwise. This ia one reason for many leaving 
the ranlrs." 
"I believe that it is vitally important that teachers be treated as mature human 
behqp. 1 feel we are b a t e d  ae children." 
' 
"Mhy of the points mentioned in this questionnaire are of no importance to me, aa 
thei principal of my school is a man of keen perception and is intermted in our welfarat. 
Dbipline ia no problem," 
''FMxwipals are given a strong whip hand over teacherp-especially probation-be- 
cause they make reports on their work, but teachem mu& regiatsr all complaints through 
the principal. The situation of the probationer in some schools ia mieerable indeed-and 
just let her try to move to another building. Could this be why practically every beginning 
teachp in my bulilding has left the field during the last two years? It wasn't d e e  alone.'' 
1 
CentraJAthnhidwion 1 
The above commenta and others like them refer not only to administrative practim 
withih some of the individual schools, but alao within the system as a whole. Many of the 
objectdona are not so much directed against basic policies as against the way they are 
being carried out and the lack of success with which they are being realized. The && 
concern of the teachers, quite naturally, is with the effect of policies upon chmoom 
d t i o n a  and upon the opportunities for effective teaching. Each added strain and 
butden bemmea aq additional straw which further weighs down the spirit. Teachera feel 
that too much has been impotmd upon them without adequate voice and with too . l ib  
&tion of the problems arising as a r d t  of the change. 
There ie much in the commenta to indicate the need for much greater regard on the 
p& of the -ation for the psychological climate now existing. Disturbed by the 
risipg coets which have eo seriously reduced the purcbdng power of teachene' darim, 
troubled by the fhancirrl.uncertainties facing the district, already burdened with un- 
ll~~ti&etory clamroom conditions, ingervice demands, and in&g clerical durn, 
m Y .  ueetioned the wisdom of introducing a much more burdeneome method of parent, 
reporting at thia time. The same isaue of timing and continued dieregard of erisfinrt 
etaflF &#&ation ie direct4 toward mme of the policies approved for next year. 
'With a promitmi raise two weeke were added to the school year. Actually we do nof 
get $he $600 raise. We eithar want the added pay for the two added we& or do not add 
th? two weeks!" 
"A.&bg two more weeks of work to our school year - I do not consider we have 
mysd very much of en inmeme in our pay." 
. ?. wucan ' t  e q &  to get or keep teachem in the face of ita dbconawt&g monetary ' 
~ . ~ o f m i P e m ~ t t l e w b c a m e t h a r e t h e y t # u I c a m e I ; r e r e a r e g e t ; l d n i r  
- $* ,mom year than thia. We do not h o w  whether we will aveh get what orrethav4) 
t#dabymr r r cwr wntmwta nsean nothing here. On evary hand wb W that tbe pea* 
3 ,  
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won't vote twlevy they now have the constitutional right t~ vote.tThe d m  tax has 
' been voted down four times and is not to be voted ,on even until October. Yet the school 
term or period of teaching is being lengthened next year!" - ,  
"A spring vacation of at least-on~week is n e e d e y  both pupils and tea* .as well 
as two weeks at Christmas." 
- "I have discussed the question of longer school terms with many teachers and we all 
feel that mom teachers will quit the pmfeseion and more health problems will if we 
are compelled to teach any longer terms. We want to work, but we don't want to be always 
tired and newous." 
Similar comments are directed toward the clodng at this time of the Jane Addams 
. 
and Sabin Hiih Schools which have for some time served a special student group. Again 
the committee is not judging the thwretical soundness of the change. But in view of the 
current dissatisfactions, and particularly in view of the k d y  existing problems df 
student heterogeneity facing the regular high schoola and lack of adeqate i i ~ ~ ~ c m  with 
which to allevitate them, the committee questions if this is the year to make the change. 
Aa one teacher comments: 
"I question the right of a superintendent, who is not to be here after June 30 to rn8ki3 
radical policy changes for next year such as doing away F t h  Sabin and Jane Add& 
high schools." 
At the present time policy changes should be directed toward relief of a frustrated 
and'a discouraged staff. The burden of many of the comments indicate that this fa&r 
has been given too little weight. 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
If any presumptiop existed in the minds of you  committee when it began its study of 
the teacher shortage problem as it relates to the Portland schools it was that it was 
basically a problem of rising living costs and inadequate salaries. The committee $n no 
way ,d&ea to minimize the importance of aalariea as one source of dissatisfaction, but 
neither can many other factors contributing to disaatiafaction and unreat be over1ooket;l. 
Based upon this study of the Portland situation these other factors are at  least of equal 
importance, and the replies indicate that now they are of greater importance. 
The committee has not included in this study any detailed Aference to the =ti04 
situation. Much publicity has been given to the problem of teacher shortage in generg 
and the committee conaidered it unnecesmry to repeat such information. The national 
raituation bas a bearing, however, insofar as it i n t e d e s  competition for personnel, 
encourages teachers to leave unattractive situations, and makes it more necessary to 
reduce all factors contributing to unsatisfactory teaching conditions. 
Although the committee found no evidence of the existence of a seriow teacher 
shortage in Poitland at present, there is danger that Portland will suffer a decline in ita 
competitive advantage in a diminishing teacher market. Schools everywhere are facing 
enrollment increases, newly trained teachers continue in short supply, many others who 
found new occupations during the war period will not return to teaching. Competition 
' for personnel in the future will increase. There was a time when Portland filled its teaching 
vacancies largely from within the state or region. Portland aalariee were higher, e t g  
and other opportunities were greater, there was prestige value in being selected for a 
Portland position. Now such ia much lese the case. Already Portland has had to undertake 
a nation-wide search to till its vacancies. In view of the national situation, however, this 
may become less fruitful. Increased attention must be given to the holding of 
-me1 as well as to attracting new teachers. Both work closely togethdr. The problem 
of holding personnel has been the emphasis of this report. The committee has been sur- 
prisaa at the high degree of dissatisfaction and frustration existing among the poltlPl;d 
M. The comniittee considers the rapid relief of this situation very wmniial ip view of 
'the tegcher shortage and improvment in conditions being made elsewhere. 
the h a n d  side the problem here has been abarpened by a d e e  of criaea. TL$ 
legal mcalit ies  which preventad the holding of a special election to vote more funds 
year was followed by the rapid rise in living coats this year. The salary in me am^ 
approved by the board thi. spring face the urmrtahtiea of a special e l d o n  Wore thdy 
are anflnaed, and new contracts now being offered are subject to the voting of a special 
levy. All teachers are sharing the worry of an unstable k c i a l  situation. In view of 
much more attractive financial security in many other M c t ~ ,  many teachers are-- 
wbg theg must constantly carry the burden of adequate h c i a l  backing for good ~chooh~. 
At the same time due to social change the role of the teacher ia becoming bmeat&@y 
-me. The trend t o d  i n d  heterogeneity of the *dent body hwtar 
taching imuch mare =cult and much leea sa-. Many feel that new r e e p o n e i b ~  
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have been imposed upon %hem without full regard and understanding of the added bwc@~~ 
and with too little attention to class size, supplies and equipment, resource pe~sonnel and 
leaderehip. As a d t  discipline has become one of the chief sources of complaint. Teachera ' ' 
are asking for a chance to teach 'and quite natyally some long to go back to the se]:ecfive - 
schod with a rigid weeding out of the d t .  Even those' who accept the new policiee and 
methoda are not s a M e d  with hoe they are working out in practice. 
In the opinidn of many, the administrative staff in an effort to modernize the achaole 
have contributed more confusion than progress. SeveraI said, ',There ourght to be a. law . 
.to compel acbh&ratora to'spend time at intern& teaching in the clammom." Many 
objected to the way new policies have been imposed from the top without adequate son- 
,sideration of alI factors necessary to ~~ their practical suarrrs. Many indicated in " 
varying degreee of emotion that t k e  haa been too little regad for teacher opinion and 
toa little &ten& in teacher reaction. I t  is the view of the c o d t t e e  that many policiea 
even though s o d  in theory have been introduced with inauftlcient coneidBration of the 
supportkg reso- needed to h e  them work, and with poor timing. Right now it ig 
ptu-ticdarly important that new annoyances be reduced and that admhhhtive em- 
phtusis be more considerate of teaching personnel. Unless Portland moves rapidly ta 
emure more +tidying conditioxw for ita &?achere $t will undoubtedly face much more 
Beriow problemtit of personnel shortage in view of many more opportunities elsewhe. 
, 
In view -of them conditions your committee recommends: 
2. That the *m of tbisjmmmunity: < 
a: Face rmbtically the relation between the additional d c e s  d e d e d  of the 
schoob and the coef of .thosft d 0 8 ~  and that they rraake stFenuoua efforts to 
ensure that a more adequate m d  stable financial baafe is achieved and main- 
tained for the PorUand Public  school^. 
b. Jbmgnhm the problems and attitudes of the teachers and aid in hmaabg  the 
public esteem for the laaching prufeaeion. * 
2. That the echool board and addnbtration be urged to: 
a. T a b  c c t ~ e e  of the views of the teachers ae exp- in theee quedhn- 
nairee. 
b. RMoamiPe conditiom within the mhool system with a view to &v8kng .Id 
coamdng W 8owma of dissatisfaction among the teaching stag. 
c. Rernain alert to the d t y  for continuous improvement in thopre fhctora which 
will attract and hold good *hem particularly in view of the increasing a m -  
petition for teachem. 
3. T h t  the %ach@g staff recognize an incmaaii  obligation to do its part: 
a. In encouragins potential 7bchera and younger teachera to fiad satisfaction in 
the Mehihg career. 
b. In facing new conditions and the need for new adjustments without misting 
than merely for 'the mke of tradition. 
4. That wpies ofthidl report officially beamade availab1e to the Portland School Board, 
and the CenM Abhktrative OfEce. 
Reapectfdly submitted, 
JOEIN J. C O U G ~ ~  
JAMw T. HAMXLTON 
RA~AI;L B.KEsTmx 
HENRY J. DETLOFF, Chairman 
A p p d  iby J& W. McHds, Chairman.) E d w d o n  and Rarretation S8ction. 
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